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ROBBERS ROW GRILL SIMMERS WITH SOUTHERN ELEGANCE
The Restaurant at the New Port Royal Clubhouse Charms Locals and Visitors
HILTON HEAD ISLAND, SC― Set inside the much anticipated 15,000 sq. ft. Clubhouse
at Port Royal Golf Club is The Heritage Collection’s latest gem, Robbers Row Grill. The
restaurant features a delightful assortment of Southern favorites like Elvis’ Fried Chicken
Salad and a unique variety of homemade BBQ including the twelve hour “Forever
Roasted Pulled Pork Sandwich”. The new grill room must be seen to be appreciated and
is the perfect venue for casual dining or entertaining with your family, friends and
business associates.
Open to the public, residents and visitors alike will be pleased with Robbers Row Grill’s
relaxed elegance with indoor spaces as well as the outdoor veranda with a fireplace and
views of the Port Royal Croquet Court and the Robbers Row Course.
“We wanted to create a specialized setting for local residents and visitors to come and
enjoy outstanding food and drinks in a stylized yet casual environment. I think the design
team and contractor created exactly the feel we were looking for.” said Ray Dznowski,
director of operations for The Heritage Collection on Hilton Head Island. “Alan Wieme,
the national director of food & beverage for Heritage Golf Group, worked with our chef,
Heath Prosser, and our team of dining room Ambassadors to select the perfect style of
casually elegant service and unique blend of culinary delights that will quickly make
Robber’s Row Grill a local favorite and a ‘must experience’ for all.”
Robbers Row Grill celebrates its grand opening on August 1, 2007. For more information
or for reservations, please call (843) 681-1700.
Port Royal Golf & Racquet Club (www.portroyalgolfclub.com) is located on the
northwestern point of Hilton Head Island on the Port Royal Plantation along with the
luxurious oceanfront Westin Resort. In addition to being well known for its world-class
tennis programs, it is also recognized for its unrivaled golf courses. In 1997, Port Royal
was recognized as a "Silver Medal Resort" by Golf Magazine for its three spectacular 18hole golf courses. For more information about Port Royal Golf & Racquet Club or any of
the Clubs in The Heritage Collection on Hilton Head Island, please visit their website or
call (843) 681-1700.
Heritage Golf Group (www.heritagegolfgroup.com) was formed in November 1999 and
its growing portfolio consists of high quality private, resort and daily fee golf facilities
throughout the United States. The company distinguishes itself by its dedication to
unrivaled golf and uncompromising service. The company is led by Bob Husband,
President and CEO.
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